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1. Introduction 

When you diagnosing the e-bike with Hyena Service Tool or Bike Tool System, the error 

code shows on the application when a system error is detected. This guide instructs the 

solution of different system defeats by error codes. 

• This manual is intended primarily for the trained technician to install, disassemble, or 

maintain the e-bike. 

• When maintaining the e-bike and its electronic components, always use this guide with 

the product manuals or assembly manual, also read and observe the safety warnings 

and directions contained in all the instructions. 

• All Hyena e-system manuals and technical documents are accessible online at 

"www.hyena-ebike.com". 

1.1.  Important Notices 

• Please carefully read all of the safety warnings and instructions throughout the manual. 

Failure to follow these warnings and instructions could result in severe injury or death. 

• Users who are not professionally trained for bicycle assembly should not attempt to 

install, disassemble, or modify the components themselves. 

► About Warnings Symbols 

As you read this manual, you will see gray warning boxes like this: 

► About Images 

The e-bike shown in this manual may differ visually from your Hyena equipped e-bike. 

All information provided in this manual is still applicable to your e-bike. 

1.2.  Safety Instructions 

Instructions Pertaining To A Risk Of Fire, Electric Shock, Or Injury To Persons 

⚠ WARNING - When installing, disassembling, maintaining Hyena e-bike system 

components, basic precautions should always be followed, including the following: 

• Read all the instructions before any operation. 

• Do not touch the cable terminal with bare hands. 

⚠ WARNING 

Text in a gray box with the safety alert symbol and “WARNING” heading will warn 

you about a situation or behavior that could cause severe injury or death. 

⚠ CAUTION 

Text in a gray box with the safety alert symbol and “CAUTION” heading will warn 

you about a situation or behavior that could cause permanent product damage. 
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• Do not turn on the e-bike system if any flexible power cord or output cable is frayed, 

has worn insulation, or any other signs of damage. 

• Always check the charger, cables, and power cord for any damage before charging 

the battery. 

• Only charge the battery using an original Hyena charger. 

• Defective e-bike system parts may only be replaced with identical, original Hyena 

parts. 

• Do not modify the e-bike system or fit any other equipment to increase the power or 

maximum speed of your e-bike system. 

• Any e-bike system parts are not intended to be operated at ambient temperatures 

below -10°C (14°F) or above temperatures of 50°C (122°F). 

• Do not immerse the e-bike or any e-bike component in water. 

• Do not place the e-bike or any e-bike system component (like the battery) near hot or 

flammable objects or materials 

1.3.  E-Bike Maintenance Precautions 

• Strictly follow all troubleshooting procedures in the order given. Done out of order, these 

procedures can miss critical checks, you can possibly replace the wrong assemble or 

cause permanent product damage. 

• Use the proper bicycle tools during the installation or removal process. 

• Carefully install and disassemble e-bike parts is necessary, do not strike the bike frame 

or components with any tool such as a hammer or wrenches. 

• Use only genuine Hyena replacement parts. If you use anything other than genuine 

Hyena replacement parts, you may compromise the safety, performance, or warranty of 

your e-bike. 

 

  

⚠ WARNINGS 

• When the assist system is switched on and an assist level is selected, the riding 

support is activated as soon as you step onto the pedals or spin the crank. Even in 

the workshop, you should be seated on the e-bike and engage at least one brake 

before starting to pedal, or make sure the e-bike is properly secured on a stand and 

the back wheel is suspended. 

• With the e-bike system switched on, do not put one foot on a pedal and throw 

another leg over the bicycle, as it could accelerate unexpectedly. Failure to follow 

this warning may result in serious personal injury or even death. 
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2. Error Code Overview Table 

Code Category Error Description 

16 Torque sensor Torque sensor voltage too high 

17 Torque sensor Torque sensor voltage too low 

18 Torque sensor Torque sensor voltage too high 

19 Torque sensor Torque sensor voltage too low 

20 Front TPMS Front tire pressure too high 

21 Front TPMS Front tire pressure too low 

22 Front TPMS Front TPMS battery capacity low 

23 Front TPMS Front TPMS temperature too high 

24 IoT Box GPS positioning failed 

25 IoT Box SIM card access failed 

26 IoT Box Database access failed 

27 IoT Box Fail to connect server  

32 Motor Motor hall all voltage too high 

33 Motor Motor hall all voltage too low 

34 Motor Motor hall U malfunction 

35 Motor Motor hall V malfunction 

36 Motor Motor hall W malfunction 

37 Motor Phase U malfunction 

38 Motor Phase V malfunction 

39 Motor Phase W malfunction 

40 Motor Motor temperature too high 

44 Rear TPMS Rear tire pressure too high 

45 Rear TPMS Rear tire pressure too low 

46 Rear TPMS Rear TPMS battery capacity low 

47 Rear TPMS Rear TPMS temperature too high 

48 Speed sensor No speed signal 

49 Speed sensor No cadence signal 

55 Rear brake light Rear brake light malfunction 

56 Horn Horn malfunction 

59 Turn signal Lights Tail-right turn signal malfunction 

60 Turn signal Lights Tail-left turn signal malfunction 

61 Turn signal Lights Head-right turn signal malfunction 

62 Turn signal Lights Head-left turn signal malfunction 

63 Daytime running light Daytime running light malfunction 

64 Battery Battery voltage too high 

65 Battery Battery voltage too low 
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66 Battery Low battery capacity 

67 Battery Empty battery 

68 Battery Charging temperature too high 

69 Battery Battery cell temperature too low 

70 Battery Battery cell over temperature 

71 Battery Battery over discharged 

72 Battery Battery over charged 

73 Battery Battery over discharged error 

74 Battery Battery over charged error 

75 Battery Battery cell unbalance 

80 Controller Controller temperature too high 

81 Controller Battery communication fail 

82 Controller Pedal rotation blocked 

83 Controller Handle rotation blocked 

84 Controller Controller communication fail 

85 Controller High side FET of U phase malfunction 

86 Controller Low side FET of U phase malfunction 

87 Controller High side FET of V phase malfunction 

88 Controller Low side FET of V phase malfunction 

89 Controller High side FET of W phase malfunction 

90 Controller Low side FET of W phase malfunction 

91 Controller FET malfunction 

92 Controller FET over current protection(FW) 

93 Controller FET over current protection(HW) 

94 Controller Watchdog reset 

95 Throttle Lock Rotor (Throttle Assist) 

96 Throttle Motion assist voltage too high 

97 Throttle Motion assist voltage too low 

98 HMI Button blocked 

99 HMI Button communication fail 

100 HMI Display panel malfunction 

101 HMI USB charge port malfunction 

112 Front light Front light malfunction 

113 Maintenance System maintenance notification 

114 Bluetooth Bluetooth malfunction 

115 Brake sensor Brake cutoff sensor malfunction 

116 Rear light Rear light malfunction 

117 Lights Front or rear light short circuit 
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3. Troubleshooting 

Please strictly follow all troubleshooting procedures in the order given. Done out of order, 

these procedures can miss critical checks, you can possibly replace the wrong assemble 

or cause permanent product damage. 

3.1. Code 16-19: Torque sensor error 

Code 16-19 indicates the error of the torque sensor: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

16 Torque sensor voltage too high 
1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system. 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Switch to the most powerful assist mode and 

manually pedal to check the assistance power 

output. 

6. Replace torque sensor if error code is 

remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

17 Torque sensor voltage too low 

18 Torque sensor voltage too high 

19 Torque sensor voltage too low 

⚠ CAUTION 

When installing, disassembling, maintaining the torque sensor, do not use any tool 

with strong magnetic during operation, this may lead to permanent damage to the 

sensor or affect the e-bike sensing signal accuracy. 
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3.2. Code 20-23: Front TPMS error 

Code 20-23 indicates the error of the front tire-pressure monitoring system; the TPMS 

error codes only appears when equipped with the i-Tire TPMS device: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

20 Front tire pressure too high 

1. Remove TPMS. 

2. Release tire pressure down to standard 

pressure value. 

3. Install TPMS and use Hyena Rider Assistant 

smartphone app to check error code. 

4. Replace TPMS if error code is remaining. 

21 Front tire pressure too low 

1. Remove TPMS. 

2. Pump tire pressure to standard pressure 

value. 

3. Install TPMS and use smartphone app to 

check error code. 

4. Replace TPMS if error code is remaining. 

22 Front TPMS battery capacity low 1. Replace TPMS. 

23 Front TPMS temperature too high 

1. Move the e-bike to cooler ambient 

temperature and wait for 10 minutes. 

2. Check error code by the smartphone app. 

3. Replace TPMS if error code is remaining. 
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3.3. Code 24-27: IoT function error 

Code 24-27 indicates the error of the IoT function; the IoT error codes only appears when 

equipped with the IoT device: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

24 Positioning fail 

1. Move the e-bike to open area. 

2. Re-positioning by Hyena Rider Assistant 

smartphone app. 

3. Check error code by the app. 

4. Replace IoT box if error code is remaining. 

25 SIM access fail 

1. Move the e-bike to open area. 

2. Reboot system. 

3. Check error code by the smartphone app. 

4. Replace IoT box if error code is remaining. 

26 Cannot access database 
1. Re-update data by the smartphone app. 

2. Replace IoT box if error code is remaining. 

27 Cannot ping server 
1. Re-connect server by the smartphone app. 

2. Replace IoT box if error code is remaining. 
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3.4. Code 32-40: Motor error 

Code 32-40 indicates the error of the Motor: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

32 Motor halls all high 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system. 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Switch to most powerful assist mode and 

manually pedal to check assistance power 

output. 

6. Replace motor if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

33 Motor halls all high 

34 Hall U malfunction 

35 Hall V malfunction 

36 Hall W malfunction 

37 Phase U malfunction 

38 Phase V malfunction 

39 Phase W malfunction 

40 Motor temperature too high 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Stop bike operating for 10 minutes. 

3. Turn ON system and check error code again. 

4. Replace motor if error code is remaining. 

⚠ CAUTION 

When installing, disassembling, maintaining the motor, do not use any tool with 

strong magnetic during operation, this may lead to permanent damage to the motor 

and cause future riding hazards. 
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3.5. Code 44-47: Rear TPMS error 

Code 44-47 indicates the error of the rear tire-pressure monitoring system; the TPMS error 

codes only appears when equipped with the i-Tire TPMS device: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

44 Rear tire pressure too high 

1. Remove TPMS. 

2. Release tire pressure down to standard 

pressure value. 

3. Install TPMS and use Hyena Rider Assistant 

smartphone app to check error code. 

4. Replace TPMS if error code is remaining. 

45 Rear tire pressure too low 

1. Remove TPMS. 

2. Pump tire pressure to standard pressure 

value. 

3. Install TPMS and use smartphone app to 

check error code. 

4. Replace TPMS if error code is remaining. 

46 Rear TPMS battery capacity low 1. Replace TPMS. 

47 Rear TPMS temperature too high 

1. Move the e-bike to cooler ambient 

temperature and wait for 10 minutes. 

2. Check error code by the smartphone app. 

3. Replace TPMS if error code is remaining. 
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3.6. Code 48-49: Speed and cadence sensor error 

Code 48-49 indicates the error of the speed sensor and cadence: 

 

3.7. Code 55: Brake light error 

Code 55 indicates the error of the brake light; this error code only appears when equipped 

with the brake light: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

48 Speed sensor malfunction 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Switch to most powerful assist mode and 

manually pedal to check assistance power 

output. 

6. Replace sensor if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

49 Cadence sensor malfunction 

Code Details Troubleshooting 

55 Brake light malfunction 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace rear light if error code is remaining.  

6. Replace cable if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining 
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3.8. Code 56: Horn error 

Code 56 indicates the error of the horn; this error code only appears when equipped with 

the horn: 

 

3.9. Code 59-62: Turn signal error 

Code 59-62 indicates the error of the turn signal lights; the turn signal error codes only 

appears when equipped with the turn signal lights: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

56 Horn malfunction 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace horn if error code is remaining.  

6. Replace cable if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining 

Code Details Troubleshooting 

59 Tail-right turn signal malfunction 
1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace turn signal light if error code is 

remaining.  

6. Replace cable if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining 

60 Tail-left turn signal malfunction 

61 Head-right turn signal malfunction 

62 Head-left turn signal malfunction 
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3.10. Code 63: Daytime running light error 

Code 55 indicates the error of the brake light; this error code only appears when equipped 

with the brake light: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

55 Daytime running light malfunction 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace daytime running light if error code is 

remaining. 

6. Replace cable if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 
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3.11. Code 64-75: Battery error 

Code 64-75 indicates the error of the battery: 

 

Code Details Troubleshooting 

64 Battery over voltage 

1. Turn OFF system and remove battery. 

2. Plug in battery and turn ON system. 

3. Check error code again. 

4. Replace battery if error code is remaining. 

65 Battery under voltage 

1. Charge battery to at least one LED indicator. 

2. Plug in battery and turn ON system and check 

error code again. 

3. Replace battery if error code is remaining. 

66 Low capacity 

67 Empty capacity 

68 Charging temperature error 

1. Turn OFF system for 10 minutes. 

2. Turn ON system and check error code again. 

3. Replace battery if error code is remaining. 

69 Cell under voltage 1. Move the e-bike to a place with room 

temperature for 10 minutes. 

2. Turn ON system and check error code again. 

3. Replace battery if error code is remaining. 70 Cell over voltage 

71 Battery over charged 

1. Replace battery 

72 Battery short circuit 

73 Battery over discharged 

74 Discharging temperature error 

75 Battery cell voltage unbalance 
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3.12. Code 80-94: Controller error 

Code 80-94 indicates the error of the controller: 

Code Details Troubleshooting 

80 Controller temperature too high 

1. Move the e-bike to a place with room 

temperature for 10 minutes. 

2. Turn ON system and check error code again. 

3. Switch to most powerful assist mode and 

manually pedal to check assistance power 

output. 

4. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

81 Battery communication failure 

1. Turn OFF system and remove battery. 

2. Check internal pin of connector. 

3. Plug battery back in and turn ON system. 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace battery if error code is remaining. 

6. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

82 Lock rotor (pedal assist) 
1. Reboot system. 

2. Switch to most powerful assist mode and 

manually pedal to check assistance power 

output. 

3. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

83 Lock rotor (motion assist) 

84 Controller communication failure 

1. Replace controller 

85 Controller component malfunction 

86 Controller component malfunction 

87 Controller component malfunction 

88 Controller component malfunction 

89 Controller component malfunction 

90 Controller component malfunction 

91 FET detection fail 

92 FET over current protection 

93 FET over current protection 

94 Watchdog reset 
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3.13. Code 95-97: Throttle error 

Code 95-97 indicates the error of the throttle; the throttle error codes only appears when 

equipped with the throttle: 

 

3.14. Code 98-101: HMI error 

Code 98-101 indicates the error of HMI: 

Code Details Troubleshooting 

95 Lock rotor (throttle assist) 1. Reboot system. 

96 Throttle assist voltage too high 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system. 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace throttle if error code is remaining. 

6. Replace cable if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

97 Throttle assist voltage too low 

Code Details Troubleshooting 

98 Button blocked 1. Replace console. 

99 Button communication failure 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace console if error code is remaining. 

6. Replace cable if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

100 Panel malfunction 

1. Replace console. 

101 USB charge port malfunction 
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3.15. Code 112: Front light error 

Code 112 indicates the error of the front light; this error code only appears when equipped 

with the front light: 

 

3.16. Code 113: System Maintenance  

Code 113 indicates the e-bike has reached the preset maintenance miles: 

 

3.17. Code 114: Bluetooth Error  

Code 114 indicates the error of Bluetooth connection: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

112 Light malfunction 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace front light if error code is remaining. 

6. Replace cable if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

Code Details Troubleshooting 

113 System maintenance notification 

1. Connect the e-bike to Hyena Bike Tool 

System or Hyena Service Tool for 

maintenance updating. 

Code Details Troubleshooting 

114 Bluetooth malfunction 1. Replace console. 
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3.18. Code 115: Brake sensor error 

Code 115 indicates the error of the brake cutoff sensor; this error code only appears when 

equipped with the brake cutoff sensor: 

 

3.19. Code 116-117: Rear light error 

Code 116-117 indicates the error of the front light; this error code only appears when 

equipped with the front light: 

 

  

Code Details Troubleshooting 

115 Brake sensor malfunction 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace brake sensor if error code is 

remaining. 

6. Replace cable if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

Code Details Troubleshooting 

116 Light malfunction 

1. Turn OFF system. 

2. Unplug connector and check internal pin 

status. 

3. Re-plug connector and turn ON system 

4. Check error code again. 

5. Replace rear light if error code is remaining. 

6. Replace cable if error code is remaining. 

7. Replace controller if error code is remaining. 

117 Front or rear light short circuit 
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4. Cleaning 

• When cleaning, disconnect the power plug from the electrical outlet and the charging 

plug from the battery. If this is not observed an electric shock may occur. 

• Do not immerse the e-bike system or any individual e-bike component in water. 

• Only clean the product with a water-dampened soft cloth. 

• Do not clean any assist system component with any detergent or organic solvent. 

• Do not clean any assist system component with pressured water. 

• The system is designed to operate in rain and other adverse weather conditions. 

Damage due to pressure washing or other heavy cleanings may void the Hyena 

system warranty. 

 

5. Disposal 

• The e-bike assist system drive unit including the motor, controller, battery, speed 

sensor, console, wiring, accessories, and packaging should be disposed of in an 

environmentally correct manner according to local rules. 

• Do not dispose of e-bikes and their components with household waste. 

• About rules in EU: In accordance with Directive 2012/19/EU and Directive 2006/66/EC 

respectively, electronic devices that are no longer usable and defective/drained 

batteries must be collected separately and recycled in an environmentally friendly manner. 

  

  

This symbol is only valid within the European Union. Follow 

local regulations when disposing of used batteries and other 

electrical parts. If you are not sure, consult the place of 

purchase or a bicycle dealer. 

⚠ WARNING - Failure to follow the instructions in this section may result in 

damage to the components on your e-bike and will void your warranty, but, most 

importantly, may result in serious personal injury or death. 

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 
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6. Contact 

Thank you for choosing the Hyena e-bike system. We sincerely hope that you can enjoy 

your ride. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 

 

 

Hyena Inc. 

Tel +886 4 23598810 

Fax +886 4 23598610 

www.hyena-ebike.com 

Address No.25, Jingke N. Rd., Nantun Dist.,Taichung City 408, Taiwan (R.O.C.) 
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